The “Tastes OK” Corral Café
Where we’re Always Celebrating the Infamous 1881 Gunfight
Appetizers:




This model was created by teacher Corbett Harrison and is part of an entire creative writing lesson found online at the “Always Write” website.

Mini Arizona Tombstone Tacos – Like the actual 1881 gunfight itself, you’ll have these tacos finished and taken off the map in less than thirty
seconds. These are mini beef tacos, simmered in our special Cowboy Gang sauce. Unlike the same gang of “Cowboys” who feuded with the law of
Tombstone, these special spices will make peace with your taste buds as they whet your appetite for an exciting evening of dining ahead. $7.99
Wyatt Earp’s Edamame – What was Wyatt Earp’s endgame at the OK? We may never know, but we certainly do know that Earp’s Edamame is a
fan favorite here at the “Tastes OK.” Served hot and spicy—like an Arizona wind rushing through a town without air conditioning—this edamame has
been peppered like a victim of TV’s Rifleman after a gunfight. Regular ranch dressing isn’t extra, but free range ranch dressing will cost you a bit more
here. $6.99…with free range ranch dressing…$8.99

Entrees:




Doc Holliday’s Eggs Benedict – Not just for breakfast, this combination of flavors serves to tastefully tribute the dentist, gambler and
gunfighter who survived the gunfight at the OK Corral. Doc preferred to play poker, but you’ll not gamble as you savor the flavor of eggs, smoked ham,
and fresh English muffin swimming in buttery Holliday’s Sauce. This main course would have been good enough to cure the real Doc’s tuberculosis, but
alas, we created this dish too late. $16.99
McLaurys’ Meatloaf—a “Tastes OK” Corral favorite, this succulent slab of loafed and formerly hoofed meat pays tribute to the two brothers—
Frank & Tom—who both died in the famous shoot-out. The meat we use is both prime and freshly ground—the type of bovine flesh these two cattle
ranchers would have approved of if they’d spent less time hanging out with the Cowboy Gang and tended more to their Arizona cattle farm. $15.99

Desserts:




Ike Clanton Cheesecake—At 19, Clanton—who was unarmed—watched his brother Billy die at the OK Corral gunfight for which our restaurant is
named. He ran away from the scene because he was unarmed, but this cheesecake—albeit unarming—will never make you flee the scene. You’ll risk
bullet grazes and desert graves for this delicious dessert of chocolate and cream cheese on a dry, desert-y crust. $8.99
C.S. Fly’s Photo worthy Flan – It may surprise you to learn the gunfight actually took place six doors down from the OK Corral: right in front of
C.S. Fly’s Photo Studio. But “Gunfight at the OK Corral” sounds so much better than “Gunfight at Fly’s Photo Studio.” It may not surprise you to learn
we use the richest cream and brown the purest sugar to create this cool and jiggly dessert that will leave you as satisfied as a tumbleweed on an
unobstructed prairie. $7.99

